English


Follow the link to the story “Katie in London” see if
you can read the story along with the narrator.
Then, answer the questions on what you have read.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lmrNxvC9bb4



The Queen holds lots of garden parties and banquets.
Write an invitation inviting the Queen to your tea
party or banquet? Don’t forget to include all the
details and explain why she should come!



You need some sandwiches for your tea party or
banquet. Can you write a set of instructions on how to
make the perfect sandwich? Don’t forget your
adverbs of time (First, Next, Finally etc.) and
imperative verbs (cut, spread, slice etc.)



Write a short fact-file all about the Queen. When
was she born? Where does she live? Etc.

The Royal Family
Year 1 and Year 2
Weekly Learning Tasks for
week beginning 4.5.20
These tasks cover various skills
English, Maths, Creative and
Investigative.
We recommend completing the 2
purple tasks plus 6 or more other
tasks this week. The activities
that are bold and underlined may
require more adult support. Enjoy!


Creative
Host your own garden party or a banquet for your family or
teddies!


Make some sandwiches for your guests. You can use this as
a plan for writing your instructions!



Organise party games to play together.



Every King or Queen has a court jester - tell your favourite
jokes to make everyone laugh.



Draw/paint/collage your own Union Jack flag to decorate your
party.

Maths
 Party planning! Can you plan a garden party fo
the Queen? Choose 1*, 2** or 3*** difficulty
rating.
 Queen Elizabeth is 94 years old! Write as many
facts as you can about the number 94, e.g. Is it
odd/even? How many tens/ones? What is 1
more/1 less? 10 more/10 less? How many
different ways can you make 94? Use addition,
subtraction, multiplication and division.
 Research the British Royal Family. Can you order
them from youngest to oldest?
 Find the prices of different tourist attractions
in London. If you were to go with an adult,
how much would they cost? If you were to go
with two adults and a friend, what would the
new price be?

Investigative
 Design and make a new crown for the Queen. Label your
design with the parts and the materials/equipment you need.
You can use any materials to make your crown.
 Imagine you were King or Queen for the day. What would you
wear? What would you like to do? What would you eat?
Record a short video explaining all about it and send it to
your teacher. Use the planning sheet to help you if you like!
 Take a virtual tour of Buckingham Palace using the link. Draw
a picture or take a photo of your favourite room. Explain why
this is your favourite! What fascinating facts about the
palace have you learned?
https://www.royal.uk/virtual-tours-buckingham-palace

